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This letter is a testimony of the Re:Fuel.

I received a bottle of Essentials for Life May 28, 2009, and immediately started taking it 2

caplets with each meal like it said on the directions. I have had Parkinson's disease for

several years, like Michael J. Fox. I was a master baker of pastries and had my own bakery.

My health became bad so I sold the business and worked in the bakery for HEB Grocery

Stores several years. I sold many of my recipes to the HEB Stores. I am on permanent

disability now. I have uncontrollable shaking at times. I have a brand new wheel chair in my

garage that I refuse to use because I do not want to become dependent on it. I love to work

in the yard, in fact I earn money by working on the neighbors' yards and I wanted to help

Bob Gebing with his yard work so that is how I became interested in what supplements his

wife Donna Gebing has taken many years. She gave me Re:Fuel, Re:Flex and Re:Build.

I noticed in about 2 days that I had more energy and I had been working only for 2 or 3

hours a day on my neighbor's yards. After I started using the Re"Fuel multi-vitamin I could

work 5 or 6 hours at a time. Also I had terrible numbness in my hands and feet at night and I

wore sox to keep my feet warm. After using the Re:Fuel for a few days the numbness in my

hands and feet was gone. I quit wearing sox to bed at night. I have much better clarity in

thinking now also. I truly believe the Vollara products have given me a better quality of life. I

will start taking the Re: Flex and the Re: Build now that I know the Re: Fuel has helped me so

much.

May God bless you always,

Sincerely

Johannes Hoendervanger


